Book’s name

BOOKS FAMILY THEME
Picture
Author

concept

Introduce young children to different
types of families (Age 1-6)

The Family Book

Todd Parr, 2004

Who’s in a Family

Robert Skutch, Family is important, but who's in a
Laura Nienhaus, family? Why, the people who love you
the most! (Age 3-7)
1997

My
changing

Pat
1999

Emmasplace.ca

family’s

Thomas, This

picture book for younger
children explores the issue of divorce.
(Age 4-8)

And Tango Makes
three

Justin
Richardson,
Peter
Parnell,
2005

Rosie’s Family- An
Adoption Story

Lori
2001

Boundless Grace

Mary
Hoffman,Carolin
e Binch, 2000

Emmasplace.ca

And Tango Makes Three is the
bestselling, heartwarming true story
of two penguins who create a
nontraditional family. (Age 4-8)

Rosove, Rosie's Family is a story about

belonging in a family regardless of
differences. Rosie is a beagle who was
adopted by schnauzers. She feels
different from the rest of her family
and sets forth many questions that
children who were adopted may have.
When Grace gets the opportunity to
go to Africa and visit with her father
and his new family, she feels a little
strange. But Nana says families are
what you make them, and Grace is
going to make the most of hers. (Age
4-8)

John
Farrell, Young children can change your world
Maurie
Jo forever. Over the years, families have
taken many different forms. But one
Manning, 2008

Dear Child

The
Dragon

different

The great big book
of Families

Emmasplace.ca

thing remains constant: adults are
forever changed by the arrival of a
child. The love and sense of wonder
they feel for this small life deepen as
each day passes. (Age 2-5)
Jennifer Bryan, This is a bedtime story stories shows
how the wonderful curiosity and care
Danamarie
of a little boy, with the help from one
Hosler, 2006
of his two moms, can lead to magical
and unexpected places. (Age 4-8)

Mary
Ros
2011

Hoffman, This fun and fascinating treasury
Asquith, features all kinds of families and their
lives together.(Age5-8)

Hair/Pelitos

Sandra Cisneros, Is a bilingual story that describes the
different between family members.
1997
Offers young children the experience
of diversity (Age 5-8)

Saturdays and Sundays are very special days for
the child in this story. On Saturdays, she visits
Grandma and Grandpa, who come from a
European-American background, and on
Sundays -- los domingos -- she visits Abuelito y
Abuelita, who are Mexican-American. While the
two sets of grandparents are different in many
ways, they also have a great deal in common -- in
particular, their love for their granddaughter.
(Age 5-8)

I love Saturdays y
Domingos

Alma Flor Ada,
Elivia Savadier,
2004

Tell me again about
the night I was born

Jaime Lee Curtis, About adoption and about the
Laura Cornell , importance of a loving family. (Age 48)
2000

Emmasplace.ca

Welcoming Babies

Margy
Burns
Knight,
Annie
Sibley O’brian,
2003

Everyone
marvels
at
babies:
parents,
grandparents, siblings, even other babies are
fascinated by babies! Now available in
paperback, Welcoming Babies visits with people
around the globe and looks at the diverse ways
they treasure new life.(Age 4-8)

My brother Charlie

Holly Robinson
Peete,
Ryan
Elizabeth Peete,
2010

Charlie has autism. His brain works in a special
way. It's harder for him to make friends. Or show
his true feelings. Or stay safe." But as his big
sister tells us, for everything that Charlie can't do
well, there are plenty more things that he's good
at. He knows the names of all the American
presidents. He knows stuff about airplanes. And
he can even play the piano better than anyone he
knows. (Age 7-10)
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